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Entering Dates without a Slash,
Times without a Colon
A reader sent in a question recently ask-

macro that will run every time a value is

will cause Excel to alert you in the Excel

ing about entering a date without the

typed in Sheet1 of our workbook. Sup-

2007 Info Bar when macros are available

slashes. For example, type 101509 into a

pose we have two columns for dates

in a workbook. You can then choose to

cell and have Excel convert that to Octo-

(column C and E) and two columns for

enable the content.

ber 15, 2009. I’ve answered similar ques-

time (D and F). Whenever a value is

tions sent in to my website where

entered into Sheet1, the macro will

someone wanted to type 1045 and have

check in which column it was typed. If it

Finding Worksheet
Event Handlers

Excel recognize this as a time. If you are

was typed in column C or E, the macro

These next steps may seem very foreign

responsible for keying in a large number

will insert slashes so Excel will convert

if you’ve never worked with macros

of dates or times in a column, it would

the value to a date. If it is typed in col-

before. Don’t be intimidated, however;

certainly be faster to keep your hand on

umn D or F, the macro will insert a colon

they are easy to do.

the 10-key keyboard and enter dates

so Excel will convert the value to a time.

◆ Press Alt+F11 to switch from the Excel
interface to the Visual Basic Editor. If

using only numbers.
Many database programs let you

Allowing Macros to Run

you have never been in the VBA edi-

define an input mask that would allow

Before you can use macros in your work-

tor, you will see a row of menu items

you to type a date as six digits. Unfortu-

sheet, you need to allow macros to run

nately, Excel doesn’t support the input

on your computer. In Excel 2003 and

mask concept. A tiny bit of macro code

earlier, select Tools, Macros, Security.

Explorer window. The Project Explorer

entered on the worksheet’s code pane,

Choose a security setting of Medium.

will display one row for each open

however, makes it easy to solve this

With the medium setting, you’ll be

workbook. You might see additional

problem.

alerted when you open a workbook that

lines for hidden workbooks such as

contains macros. You can then choose to

the Analysis TookPak or Solver.

You might have experimented using
the macro recorder in Excel. The macro

enable the macros if you’re expecting

recorder converts your actions to pro-

macros to be present.

gram code written in Visual Basic for

54

In Excel 2007, choose the Office But-

and a large grey screen.
◆ Press Ctrl+R to display the Project

◆ One of the lines in the Project Explorer will contain VBAProject followed by
your workbook name. Click the Plus

Applications (VBA). While you can’t use

ton, then Excel Options. Choose the

icon to the left of this entry so that

the macro recorder to solve this problem,

Trust Center on the left. Click Trust Cen-

you can see the Microsoft Excel

you’ll be typing a tiny bit of VBA code to

ter Settings on the right. Choose Macro

Objects folder. Click the plus to the

create something called an Event Han-

Settings on the left. Select “Disable All

left of this folder to see the list of

dler. In our particular case, we’ll create a

Macros with Notification.” This setting

worksheets in your workbook and an
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Figure 1

entry for ThisWorkbook.
◆ Right-click the sheet for which you
want to create the macro (e.g.,
Sheet1) and choose View Code. Excel
will show the code pane for the
workbook. This is the special place
that you will write event handler
macros for the worksheet.
There are two dropdowns at the top
of the code pane. Open the left dropdown and change from (General) to
Worksheet. By default, Excel assumes
that you want to create a macro to run

There are two lines that you will want

will insert slashes in your entry and

every time a different cell is selected and

to customize. The third line—“Case 3,

convert the entry to a date. Type 930,

puts the start of a Worksheet_Selection-

5”—identifies that the third and fifth

0930, or 1430 in column D or F. Excel

Change macro in the code pane.

columns (i.e., columns C and E) should

will insert the colon and convert to

The top-right dropdown now lists all

contain dates. Change the 3 and/or 5 to

time. Note that if you want to enter

of the worksheet event handlers that are

match the column(s) where you want to

something other than dates or times in

available. Open this dropdown and

enter dates. The ninth line—“Case 4,

this column, you should open the

choose Change. Excel builds the begin-

6”—is for the columns that should con-

workbook and not enable the macro.

ning of a Worksheet_Change macro.

tain times. If you don’t have a column of

This tiny bit of program code will

This macro will be run every time a cell

times, use Case 999 or some other

speed your entry of dates or times in

in the worksheet is changed.

unlikely number.

Excel and is one of many event handlers

Customizing the Code
for Your Worksheet

Using the Event
Handler

VBA. SF

The necessary program code is shown in

There’s nothing special that you have to
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Figure 1. You also can copy the code

do to use the event handler. Open the

the author of VBA & Macros for

from www.MrExcel.com/sfsep2009.html

workbook with macros enabled. Type

Microsoft Excel. Send questions for

and paste it into the code pane.

101509 in column C or column E. Excel
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that can be added to Excel using
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